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4 Written for the Bee-Hive. [Continued from No. 6.) 

r A BEE'S SOLILOQUY. . ea Bee-Hunting. 
R BY JOHN JAMIESON. CHAPTER 9. 

‘ , Wehave been known to seize a hive, BY W. TLLIAM E E. GOULD. 

Make our abode and nicely thrive ; — 

NB Suimore often go away sé EE-HUNTERS have various ways 
=. ce ee a ‘ €)) of their own for cutting bee-trees. 

8 ome beemen then look a ost dead, + , 6 n the section of the tree or 
‘Their Bees and honey (greenbacks) fled. & we t A divs thd Wied 6 des 

MM Tity may as well be reconctled, imb containing the bees is desir- 
Wf “Our best laid schemes are often foil'd.” ed entire, it is necessary to climb the 

ll Itheemen only treat us well, tree. This is rather dangerous work, 
i {nd keep us on and never sel, except for an expert. A pair of climb- 
mm ‘ollke to stay long in one place, ers, costing only a dollar, aré’ necessa- 
: With pasture good and ample space. ry. The part of the tree above the 

Attimes we have a crazy spell, bees must first be cut off and allowed 
a swarm and swarm—naught can quell, to fall to the ground. Then a rope 

af tlnaraly any Bees are lett ; should be securely tied around the 
i But of honey not bereft. ae = 
ro : part containing the bees, and passed 

Deer en ae ayy, [over alimb in such a manner that 
IB i brocd-combs would'dovas' good those below may let ib easily to the 

And put us in a working mood. ground. Cut off the “bee-hive” and 
5 when it is lowered to the ground, set 

14m ete comes one more tremendous swarm, i ae licaeetaued eatin 
‘They ’re sure to move when it is warm. it on end. Leave it until sunset, when 

4 lvoswarms have joined,.gome kill one Queen, | all the flying bees will have found the 
Bq © lisrather foolish, very mean, “hive.” Cover the entrance with wire 

\ Another and a better plan : cloth before taking it home. When 
Divide them nearly as you can, the bees are not far from the ground, 

4nd put the two in different hives, a scaffold may be built, thus making 
fs And give them brood and fresh supplies. the work easier. 

am *iore we leave we gormandize fe If only the honey is desired, a slab 
ij aa fill our bags up to the eyes. may be cut out, the honey .taken out 

a eae and lowered in pails. In some trees 
cod the bees could be secured in this man- 

fe a that’s to get another dome, : ner. I prefer to cut the tree down, : 
Ey) ee con call cur own ee con one! falling it on a small tree to ease its fall. 
" like the bees that’s been before; The = oh Z es hed 

2 Make brood, and gather honey, evermore. { is true this may result in a mashed- 
AM some b *: te 2 up mess of brood, bees and honey, 
MSc oe OMe ee eee but, if you are careful, it may be done 
it vith another rival Queen, without that result. It is best-to cut 
im Ne yields her life, they fight so keen. bee-trees in the day-time, as the flying 
; (Continued next month.) bees are then out. Get the brood and 

hy, : } 

* * +, : es, |
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as many bees as possible into the | *Blackberry, June. F 
transferring box. As the different Bush Honeysuckle, dune, i 
bee-books and beé-journals give direc-| Mullen, June. F 
tions for transferring, I will not de-| *Red Clover, June and Angust, , 
scribe my method. Search for the| *White Clover, June and July. 
queen, she may be on the brood-comb,| *Basswood, July. ; 
but often she tries to hide in some} Corn, July, i, 
crack or cavity. Iusea large, long-| Button Bush, July, | 
handled spoon for dipping bees into} Catnip, July and August. , §, 
the transferring box. After’ remoy- *Great Willow Herb, July, Aug. : 

ing the honey place the box, with the} Sumac, August. 
entrance open, near the cavity and} Touch Me Not, August. 
leave until sunset. The flying bees| *Buckwheat, July and August. | 
will find the brood, and cluster in the| Boneset, July and August. 
box and on the outside. Tronweed, July to frost. 

Ihave taken bees from the woods} *Large Smartweed, Aug., Sept. i, 
late in the fall, and by giving them| *Golden-Rod, August to frost. 
frames of honey, have wintered them Asters, August to frost. ht 

successfully, A smoker comes quite! pyof Cook and G. E. Hilton cham. ff 

handy when working around bee-trees. pion the Cardinal Flower or Lodelia Th 
Le wear a veil, A. I. BR. to the contrary, | Cordina Jis, 08 » honey-yielding plant. Bi 
notwithstanding. No disrespect to| 7 ig rare in this locality and I have Bt 
friend Root, but if I am stung near never seen bees on it. From the pe ff 
the eyes, Iam not apt to see out of | ouliar shape of the flower, 1: lala 
them for a few hours. I never wear! thought that honey -bees coulda q 

gloves. reach the nectar, tha ak 
i In the above list those marked with Hb 

nee a star (*), are those on which we place Bu 
The bee-hunter, and the practical | the most dependence for honey. i 

bee-keeper, will do well to study the] With such a list the bee-hunter will, Bi 
flora of his locality, not only as to the] be enabled to find bees at any time 
flowers which yield honey and _ pollen, | during the season. tt 
but especially as to the time of bloom- Fremont, Mich. ql 
ing. Below I give a list of flowers, (Continued next month.) i 

which in this locality, yield honey or ees tt 
pollen, or both. Each one will need Written for the Bee-Hive. Ha 
to make a list for himself, as the peri- . h 
od of blooming varies with the locality Marketing Hon ey. oy 

and climate, BY CHAS. I. SMITH. ‘ 

Bore Soe nee: Selling Honey to Farmers and Those Who ; 
Skunk Cabbage, April. “Keep Bees;” Also to Day-Laborers, ; 
Soft Maple, April. Railroad Men, and Others. ’ 
Poplar, April. E do not aim to make a large i 
Willows, April. Ww deal with the farming class the , 
Shad-Bush, May. ko first time around—better part a 

Alder, May. SS with a small quantity, even if it 4 
Sugar Maple, May. | be in exchange for produce, thus cre @ 
Fruit Bloom, May. ating a desire for a future trade, rath- § 

Lupine, May and June. jer than to make ‘them tired of the S 
3 *Raspberry, May and June. | “stuff” by unloading three ‘or four 

Grapevine, May und June. | dollars’ worth upon them. Very often 
Dandelion, May and June. _ | we check our horse in front of » house,
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jump out of the wagon and start to| ant work it is too, and we have many 

in, when—behold, there stand five | friends whom we are glad to meet any 
ar dv hives of bees over by the fence | where, that have been made on these 
lulf hidden by a pile of old boards. | long fall and winter trips. But let us 
Stall we kinder back out of the gate | get to our second class, which comprise 
hud go to the next house ? No, I guess | the largest numbers of all. They are 
uot! These are just the places that|our factory people, mechanics, day- 
ve are continually dreaming of. A | laborers and railroad men. . 
lnoek at the door brings the farmer’s| Here it is that you will become dis- 
wifeand we reach forward our neat couraged if you have any of it in you! 

packages with a deal of pardonable | for you must certainly visit a great 
ride, many more houses to sell a pound of 

She “don’t care to buy, because they | honey than among our first class ; but 
hep bees.” _ | this is largely offset again in view of 
Did you take off much honey this| the houses being less scattered; yet I 

Raison, we ask. have had men travel quickly from 
‘Well,no, we haven’t yet. John | house to house in a closely settled vil- 

lisheen pretty busy this fall, and/lage, probably calling at 40 or 50 
len I don’t believe there is much in| doors and selling——not a pound! Pleas- : 

7 hives any way —season too wet. | ant to contemplate (?) but a weary task 
Bithow do you get honey in such| to the peddler. Now what was the 
rity little boxes? and do you put up| cause of this dullenss? Something 
ise bottles of honey yourself ?” must have been wrong, surely. A few 
Se what an opportunity i& opened | questions rightly usked at the first 

yfor us now, and we straightway | houses where he stopped, would have 
ie advantage of it Yes, we have to| made all plain: 
leery thing in a modern way, these| ‘“Barnum’s circus was here yester- 
fines, in order to sell our goods. Our | day or is coming this week; the mill 
lives are so arranged that we can do | began running on half time day before 

/ Plthis easily, and very likely our hives, | yesterday,” or worse than all, so far as 
fed up in nice shape with these| the peddler is concerned; ‘it’ is - just 

tle boxes, don’t cost any more than | defore pay-day !” 

paid for those yonder ; at least I] This class of people, asa rule, live 
How a good many who pay $3.00 each | from hand to mouth. ‘Their wages 

such hives, and ours don’t cost/ are really spent before they are earned. 
fal, Before leaving she buys a box| When they have money in their pock- 
Mysa box), “just to show John | ets, they will buy any thing that comes 
nice the bees can make honey if] along if it please their fancy. In a 
Eywe only a mind to.” We now| few days the money is all gone, and 

, Fort one of om supply price-lists | then, “will you trust me until pay-day” ; 
tha hearty invitation for her to call) js the greeting you will receive, should 
Pliring her husband, as we should you call with honey. But mark my 

) aed to show them our bees, | advice and don’t trust! If you do, you : 
» B's and general methods of work. | won’t always get your pay and worse 
a know, my friends, ten to one, | than this, they won’t buy of you again. 
5 po will be our future customers for They will say the honey was no good, 
a 4 hives, ete.! and to justify their dishonesty in the 
- Be g0, from house to house, sell-| eyes of neighbors who may have heard 
5 B where we can, trading where we | of it, they will even tell them your hon- 
! F''scll, or advertising freely where | ey was not fit to eat; that they had to 
1 ® % neither sell or trade—even | throw it away, etc., etc. The effect of 
» Be our dinners with honey. Pleas-| your credit sales is therefore apparent
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and almost immediate. Nevertheless, | cles by a number of bee-keepers on § 
in view of all these drawbacks, there | “Hives and Frames.” This is a well- 
ee po to be ~~ this ee worn subject, and not too intevesting, 

. Putona good variety o! pa 3 { 
packages and never mind if you do for- | ;. is recently read that interesting 
get your best grades. Offer honey little book, ‘The Production of Comb- 
that you can sell cheap, and if you Honey.” It is very entertaining and 

strike the trade when every thing is Tull of pithy truths. 
a you can sell honey like hot Aris Aamrican 
cakes. Caan eee ee neeee ene tenet eS 

ee ae oS A BEE LARK. 
NOTE § & CL PPING § Wherein the Editor of the Bee-Hive Found 

Amusement and a Colony of Bees. 

F a 5, ; an Porte Month acing Jon 68%. | g@aRRTEND Gould's avticl inthis of 
HE weather has been remarkably sue on cutting bee-trees, reminds 
mild for the season. All through | §@e us of our success in climbing’ for 
ithe worthern States a - bees, in our early experience with 
ing little eae eo aaa ae them. At that time we had but three 

er. We call it quite favorable for the | °T four colonies, and with the enthw 
bees. Meantime see that all colonies | S18” usually possessed by the begin. 

Z out of doors are comfortable, and that | 2" We were ready to hail with delight 

the entrances do not become clogged | ®PY, honorable means of adding to 
with dead bees. ©©*" | their numbers. So, when one day af 

- —— friend asked us, “Do you want ag | 
ree ae in an essay before | swarm of bees for the getting?” you 

ee : a _ seine egeelite pl be Pee me Heyes ple 

: @ province o! s|that we did. But when he furtheri 
essay to cover all jie ql aritten field | formed us that they were over forty 
so often trod by bee-keepers, relating | feet from the ground, we cooled off 8 
to this trying period (spring); but little. To encourage us, however, le 
merely to direct attention to the very | said the combs were all built on them! 
ae ae _ an le supply of | wnderside of a limb on the outside of 
oney to last a colony until in any | the tree. 

spring, however dreary and cold, the The result was that one morning : 
clover or other sure supply of honey | shortly after this we started for the! 
shall come. 2 seat of war, “armed” with a ba 

Th : Rescue one piece of cloth for cover, a rope, vel 

teeter of pen es has been | inife, pair of climbers, and the evr! 
on a trip to California and is carrying ae 

Saas ep sits oe useful smoker with an abundant supy " 
his readers (in imagination) through P ivi 
th 2 z ply of fuel. On arriving at the house \ 

le gorges and over the mountain tops s foe nton 
OP NE wrondévtal ravion of our friend, the ladies informed 

eon. that a was hale but a ut : 

Keep a thermometer in th 1 “go down the lane” and we wollg i 
it juny ely you to cndaeeaet ake “find the tree some where at the el i 

your bees died. : . but aed ao a just o : 

pees the truth must be confessed ™ 

Shipping, exchanging and trading | were not sorry that he was away lel 
in virgin queens, will be an increasing | we didn’t care about having any Spey s 
business in the near future. tators if there should happen to be WB 

a : _ | scene.” We trudged along “down 
The Jan. Apiculturist contains arti-| the lane,” and on arriving at its tern
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sation was confronted with a strip of | such a lively nature as it might other- 
| timber, and had about concluded that| wise have been. Some fair -sized 

} itwould be useless to look over all| blotches on our hand were the only 
JF those trees, when, away up in the top| signs of playfulness left by the bees. 

| ofa big chestnut we espied the object | Gaining the vantage ground of the 
f ofour search. The tree stood on a/limb, the smoker was quickly drawn © 

hillside and the bees had built their | up, by means of the rope, and when 
combs on the down-hill side. lighted there was fun on our side then. 
‘Perhaps it may be as well to remark | Perhaps we didn’t enjoy giving them 

| here that the climbers were made at'| several extra big pufts of smoke—just 
ablacksmith shop and had since seen | to let them know we could be funny 
plenty of hard service; which had not} too. In a few moments the bees qui- 

i§ increased their reliableness as “climb- | eted down, when we proceeded to cut 
as,” On reaching the tree we pro-| off the combs and deposit them with 

.} weded to attach them. to our feet, | the adhering bees in the basket. 

s§ tien fastening one end of the rope to| After all were so disposed we care- 
»§ thebasket and the other to ourself, ‘we | fully lowered them to the ground and 
hg vere ready to soar aloft on the points prepared to follow. Did you ever 

of the climbers. (We say “points”| think how ‘much easier it is to go 
1g lubnoses would apply to this partic-| down than up a tree? We did. The 
1} warpair much better.) The first 15 ft. | side’of the hill was so steep.that the 
it tlere were no limbs, and every time] basket had partly tipped over, but it 
pp Wetook a new “bearing,” as we near-| was quickly righted and the piece of 

af “the first one, thoughts of how grace-| gloth securely fastened over it to keep 
af tly we might “shoot” to the ground | the bees from flying out. (Mosquito 

ug ‘pt flitting through our mind; but netting or wire cloth would have been 
il wihing of the sort happened. As we | better, but the weather being cool the 
rg “tastraddle of the limb getting our|combs did not melt.) Shouldering 
yg nd" for further elevation, thoughts | the basket we were soon at the house 

ag othe uncertainties of climbers, and| of our friend, where we stopped ‘to 
hel these in particular, zoudd keep com-| say that we tind “got the hoes? “ 

he He pee se toboggan fee Exclamations of astonishment fol- 
of om the tree might seriously inter-|io.ed this piece of news—and ques- 

e ee ou plans, we passed a Pope) tions! Well, you know the ladies can 
ng Wound the trunk, moving it up, as we | 44). questions, and those ladies were a 
hom *Scended, ‘ ae a . Sect 

: i fi credit to their sex in this line, but we 
JB Had it not been for this rope those | got away at last and in a little while 

ih * would never have had. a visit that | reached home. The next question to 

ag ‘dl morning, for the climbers slipped | phe answered was, where should we fix 
yg My times before the limb under | the combs into the frames? It was 
0 Vhich they were had been reached. too cold out of doors by this time and 

1 The bees seemed to think if a good | the only available place appeared to 
{ine to have some fun—they are very| be in the house, and the front room 

u funy at times—as we neared them;;| at that. After spreading some cloths 
Mg “uct, quite a cloud of them came) on the carpet, an empty hive and some 
@@ vit to see if they couldn’t help us, and} frames were brought. in. The bees 
We though we could have got along with-| were then brushed from the combs in 
fn wubtheir help, still-we were not in po-| front of their future home, when the 

tion to argue the question. Just be-| combs were fitted and fastened into 
> WE fore awriving at the limb holding the| the frames and placed in the hive. A 
i tees, we had slipped on a veil, in con- | division-board was also placed on each 

“quence of which the fun was not of! side and two combs of honey added,
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After the bees were all in and qui-| suspicious of some trap for the spe 
et the hive was placed outin the api-|cial purpose of “drawing him out,” 
ary. This colony came through the|for he walks around at a respectful 
following winter in good condition, | distance, and says: “Without enter. 
when an Italian queen was given them | ing into minute details, let us see what 

, _ in place of the one they had, which was | principles have been most thoroughly 
black. The father-in-law of our friend | established.” 
was much interested in this colony Y. east L Thateaaverte 
‘and whenever we met him greeted us ef on ae will tae = e ae 
with, ‘“How’s them bees come on you es eee a x ae 4 Bir hy 
got out of that tree?” Such is the ea aes See ee eee 
way one colony was added to Rose Se a nee tee 
Cottage apiary. Judge W. H. Andrews says in Am. 
— mm |B, J,: “Ninety-five per cent. of all the 
» EXTER ACTING S & bees in North America, kept by pro- 

. fessionals and their neighbors, are'f 
Bee a naensea: and” Hemelted tor the! just mongrels. | What think you ff 

Fenn eens ae | HUB ye queen-preeders t 

O not let your bees alight on the} That bees sometimes send out ad- J 
snow and perish. It is general-| vance scouts to find a location before § 

ly so cold during the principal swarming, is a fact. That they al § 
part of winter on days warm e-| ways do has yet to be proved. A J 

nough for bees to fly, that when they! neighbor who had several empty hives, 
alight on the snow, they become chill-| in which the bees had died the prev: J 
ed and never return. You can pre-| ous winter, one day noticed a number 
yent this by either scattering straw or | of bees going is and out at one of them 
hay in the immediate vicinity of the |—cleaning out the hive he thought. J 
hives, or by closing the entrance with | The following day about noon he heard 
a handful of snow. The former meth-| a swarm in the air, and on looking up : 
od is to be preferred when bees have | discovered they were coming in his 
not had a “fly” for three or four weeks, | direction. He hastily picked up ® 
and the latter when they have recent- pan and commenced making a noise i 

ly had a good cleansing flight. on it. Before he had his “tin band’ ¥ 
One of the curious uses for wax in ae L vorking rect, bere ib | 

early times, was the making of effigies a cae Sieve he ante ihe ay 

or departed See Short men at work the day before. The swarm 
Mr. Demaree thinks bees are poor|soon clustered at the entrance and 

“weather indicators.” It is certain|afterward went in and commencel J, 
that many times they fail to reach the| housekeeping. We had the pleasure 9) 
protection of their hives before the|of arranging the interior decoration Jy 
storm bursts upon them. for this colony of squatters a few days 

“Bee-hives” is the subject of the ee —— d 
Jan. Review. Mr. Taylor favors the| We notice that friend J. H. Lara J, 
Heddon hive, as does also Mr. Heddon! | bee has been appointed secretary of @ 
Dr. Miller and Mr. Foster confess that | the Vermont Bee-Keepers’ Association. J 
they “don’t know what kind of hive| This shows wise judgement on the 
would suit them.” Such candid sim- part of the organization. 
plicity leads one to admire the writers Ss - 
more than if they had found the “com-| If American bee-keepers haven't } 
ing hive.” Mr. Martin is evidently | class of journals to be proud of, ve '
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should like to hear from some country} Why, if this nice beautiful weather 
that has, continues the balance of the winter, 

See tS it will be almost equal to a “trip to 
Oh, no! “Bee-eranks” are not the| Worida,” for the bees—and their own- 

most “cranky cranks” by any means. | ers, 
Mpadvertising crank that won't Pay. || wcsunnuncscdyun vans imivnscssiossiinminneatiunmyacoivines 
his billis a crank that needs turning—— : o 

tuning out of one’s advertising col- Our Question Box. 
uns, and the quicker the better for TROUBLED WITH MOTHS. 

the publisher. sie Ihave a few bees and they are bothered with 

The following-contains a “thinker” Ene sot NA IS ie Pestana eee se 
forthe small honey producer who is| Sandusky, Ohio, Jan, 22, 's9, 
insearch of a home market. It istaken| The most sure remedy is strong 

fom report of the Vermont B.-K.’s | colonies of Italian bees, in frame hives. 
ip ‘sociation. “Mrs. E. 8. Brainerd, of | If your bees are in box-hives transfer 

Orwell, read an essay on ‘Marketing them when apple-trees are in bloom to 
af Honey by Small Producers,’ expain-| movable frames, destroying all the 
ing her own method, which had prov- | moth-cocoons and webs you can find 
al successful. It was, in brief, to| at the time of this opperation. If they 
eal direct with consumers, and to} are in frame hives I would wait until 
fmnish the best, thus keeping the old} a good warm day, about the first of 
ad obtaining new customers, She April, ‘then remove the frames and 
now had more orders for honey than] bees to a clean hive, destroying all 
she could fill.” cocoons, ete. Give the bees only what 
Meee a aS frames they can cover, and if they are 
eare ready to cheat any body out) short of honey give a fresh supply or 

25 cents by sending them twelve feed them sugar syrup. By keeping 

Peer teases sour ails sige wheter “ey i P any oul are blacks or Italians, you will eftect- 
Z icturer of hives dare offer (?) ually do away with all trouble from 

qin go fooling around the apiary ee 
BMthout wearing a good bee-veil and | Os 

BP tebadly stung, remember that you BEE-STINGS. 
‘Pixeno one but yourself to blame— ae 

which, of course, will be a comfort to S it will soon be in order for the 
Be at that time. busy bee to experiment on the 

, eer ‘oF nervous system of the bee-keeper, 3 
| Two different instances oceur to us the following article, from the 
, there life would have been saved had | Farmers’ Advocate, may not be ’ with- 
a been worn—one of them was in| ont some interest to our readers, as it 
State. contains some excellent suggestions. 

A Times (Conn.) correspondent tells The ene pernpe ea 
le wood-entter that recently found math his bees one, ee a * uae 

P40 pounds of honey in’ a tree, | ® to how to prevent eve a will 
PPotably he thought this a sweet ex. doubtless be appreciated. First and 

 Boeience, foremost, bees object to offensive 
) geese odors, one’s person should be clean 

Sharp, sprightly articles of a practi-| and sweet; if overheated you had bet- 
; él nature, are always acceptable. | ter not go near the bees; they will not 

) Piiets, not theories, is what the bee-| only be more apt to sting you, but the 
 Beper of to-day is looking for. sting will be painful.
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You should have a light straw hat | spot. Very rarely a sting is danger 
and cotton or linen clothing; woolly|ous. Should any one have bad syinp- 
clothing, having fuzz on it, they ob-| toms following, such as torpidity and 
ject to, and you are liable to get stung | the like, ammonia and water should 
ten times when wearing it, to once| be taken internally, but be careful not 
when dressed in smooth garments. to give it strong enough to choke the 

Next, let your movements be delib-| patient. Cold water may be applied 
erate, and do not appeay to fear the} externally. If horses or other stock 
bees; quick, nervous yhovements the|on the farm are dangerously stung, 
bees resent. i he is troublesome | apply blankets and cold water. 
and you wish to retrgat, put up your} Fatal results from bee-stings are 
hands quietly and \ghield your face, | haply far more rare than attacks from 
and as quietly retr if you throw up | dogs and stock on the farm. 
your hands wildly/and tan, you may R. F. Honrermay. 
be sure you will Jose the rage and the | mieeieiominmei imei mR 
bee will leave her mark. Written for the Bee-Hive. 

In handling, prevent crushing bees; | THE BEE’S SYMPATHY FOR OUR Ar 
if you crush a bee she gies off the FLICTIONS. 
poisonous smell, and this/ irritates her BY JOHN JAMIESON. 

Crea onan Ley pay uence Friend Cook, kina sympathy I send, 
Do not jar the hive) hi Eras them. Both Bees and beemen love extend; 
Every worker-bee isfliable to sting| No sister vee was more oppressed,” 
any one, the differenée is as given a- ‘Than I to hear you were distressed. 

bove, and in the isposition of the} you numan folks can trials brave, 
bee. Certain strgins of hybrids are You have a hope beyond the grave ; 
very cross—do pot breed such strains. | But we, poor Bees, just drop away, 
The next thing is what to do when : ae Nina ties ae ou 

Dose et srunes : : You ae had a trying, long sick spell: 
A bee when it stings leaves the] amictions mostiy triple care, 

scent of poison upon the spot, and if Sweet rest with me, has been my share. 
left other bees are liable to attack you. | Not hearing from you, months and more, 
The sting, which is alwaysJeft in your I thought you'd reached the Heavenly shor, 

person, is so constructed phat it works | You honey harvest there io na 
in deeper and ae and the setting Dee eee re Sara ne 

of the muscles about the poison-bag, So that I niet complete my song 
which is attached tothe sting, helps| ‘ese cota wet months I only sip, 
to force the poison Ato the wound, And from warm quarters never trip. 
therfore scrape, with your nail side-| our cells are not halt-filled with honey, 
ways, the sting gdway. Do this the| And beemen, now, can make no moneys 
moment after ygu are stung, the soon-| More than we gather’d, we could eat; 
er the better/ After removing the For Nature failed the nectar to secrete. 

i 7 1 T’ve often asked, ‘Is he alive ?” 
a So ae ae ee And Lo! here comes the wee Bre. Ilys: 

Ping 5 é ‘Not in new and gaudy dress ; 
scent, or if you wish, you may wash But inwardly the same impress. ~ 
the spot. Long may your Brr-Hive boom again, 

Many things are. recommended as And scatter bee-lore with your pen, 
an antidote to apply to the wound, From sources best, pure sweets extract, 

such at moistened baking powder, ae — a pe ee aa 
7 ; ‘or five ant wen! cents, en Ly 

blueing, and ammonia. Some find Let no ete take the huff; 
one the best, others another ; ammonia] put get more new ones to enlist, 
is, perhaps, as good as any with most. And swell E. II. Cook’s BrE-H1vE list. 
Apply it at once and do not rub the West Toledo, (no
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Has taining stamps, all of which were nice- 
<a: ly glued to asheetof paper. It is not 

t. . Efe. Oe or spbesige to use sa = 
Bee CE? Lif ve shape, so please don’t stick them to 

: DD peas ant NS | ay aie simply inclose them, seal 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. the letter and they will come all right. 

Hm. EL. COOK, Sistas ee 
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, A writer in the Cc. B. J. strenuously 

ANDOVER. ‘CONN objects to the placing of hives of bées 
pumas ee Be near the highway. Bees should never 

F Suscription Price, 25cents Per Year| be kept near the highway if it can be 
in Advance. avoided. To be sure many times every 
ee | thing goes along smoothly; but how 
Editorial Ink Drops. little it takes to stir up this living vol- 

J@ Nisvbscriptions will be stopped when the can espera if the bee:keeper pers 
paid for expires (See notice of same | pens to become a little careless. 

.@ stuuped on wrapper) unless renewed before. pone 

Articles must reach us not later Beye uli eieend sain thie 00th for issne'followine - every queen you send away. The more 
emo OwinE the merrier. The Peet cage will ac- 

The Bee-Keepers’ Advance is out in wen . see Led TB, ee 
‘2page form with a new frontispiece. | This is good advice for early spring or 

An improvement. | late in the fall; but in our experience 
i ee not over six to ten bees should be sent 

Bee-keeping is a pursuit that re- during hot weather. We believe Mr. 
{uires plenty of perseverance, deter-| Benton does not send more than ten, 
nination, and common sense. Can any of our readers throw light 

area, (ia Das on this subject of general interest ? 
What has become of Mr. Weed and ae * 

hismachine for making comb-honey ? 7 ere dropped on cold wood 
Hashe gathered it up and silently may be easily peeled off, cold wax 
stolen away ? dropped on warm wood will melt 

RSS i slightly and incorporate with the wood, 

Just try shaking your bees onto an | adhering tenaciously.”—-C. B. Jour. 
aumeled sheet this season, and see | Beginners will find this a good thing 3 
how nicely you can roll them*up to the | to remember when fastening founda- 
live entrance. tion to either frames or sections.. How 

LoeSt tee eS would it work to heat several irons of 
Mrs John Rudd, a lady bee-keeper | the right.size and set them on the 

of Canada, carried off three first pre-| sections where you wish to attach the 
mums on bees and queens at the|fdn., then remove and place the start- 
Iondon (Ont.) fair. ers on this warmed wood. Here is a 
Pe ae chance for experiments. 

Wedo not favor the buying of vir- Nice 
- om and shall offer none for 7 ; “Ai : i stents Tat 95 ca 
sile this season. The beginner who our VETUSEMENIS {07 5 CLS, 
invests vi on 3 fe 

of > ees a ee Bere io Tsn’t this cheap enough to induce you to give 
‘experience by the time they are] tne Bex-Hive a trial? For a limited'time I will 
introduced. insert a 35 word adv. (each separate letter or fig- 

ure to count a word) Four Times for above price, 
Sa which must be paid in advance, These ads. will 

We recently received a letter con- ae Sen crane: a ine: coulowingdcuie, .
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Offers for Subscribers ! | Advertisements. 
— 0m HN 

Combination Pen, Pencil, and Rubber 1 T 

Stamp. Useful, Handy. F S KF 
This article will be found very, handy ve a wpe RIEND, EE ERE . 

have much writing todo. They are all in 3, 
article and not 50, Hable to get Tuisiald as would} Wehave a good stock of Aplarian Supplies on 

three separate articles. The frames are nickel- | nand, and should like to quote you prices on Pg 
ptee Having purchased a au atity of neues t I a 
am able to make the price very low. will m: 2 ae q Ty I 

its stamps in citer o te following ele or oe Cary Lan ugsty oul a 
he same, number of other words, as per ter = er & os low, which Includes postage. Standard L. Hives, 

No. 1. No. 2. Baye 
G M. DOOLITTLE oe Frames, Sections, 

oM ) os 7 Borodino, N. Y. gus Foundation, ete. 

The Bek-Hive one year and one Pe : 
Combination Stamp for 50¢.; or two CE x” a A @ 
subscribers and 65¢.; or tor foursub- “E ! 1S gI/ Q 3 
scribers at 25¢. each 1 will sendone OZ |. ‘oie Oo 
Combination Stamp tree. A recipe op ee rs 8 
tor making ink is included with each f< = ran fies GY 
Stamp, and a shell of indelible Ink $ =| Gi oO 
will be sent with Stamp for se.extra. |. & oS 4 BAN 5 8 

E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. = & => Dp i ue i a 

— AN | RR Ey , hed 0 Mm i 
a oye ADVERTISING RATES, | ’ 

ve 35 Our goods are well made, of good stock, ant ie 
&@~ No advertisements inserted unless the cash ‘a 

comes with the order. No other terms. prices—well, just send us a lst of what you want 

a see rseli. PRICES: ara he yourse! F 

Space. |1 mo. | 8 mo. | 6 mo. | 12 mo. ee 
One inehy....c.. [$25] 8.00 | FLW | $1.50 R. Sratton & Son, 
wo anchies Siete 250 1.10 1.90 | 2.50 ‘le, C 
Four inches........ 90 | 2.05 | 3.60 4.50 nn. Bi One cotumns 2221212 | ty | a's0 | 540 | 8100 Hazardville, Cot 

| aie et 
E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. | | = n Q u e en Ss 

——__——||talla 
“ge SL : 
Exchange Aaotices. Warranted to Give Satisfaction. 

Under this head notices of exchange (no adver-| 1, 50: . July 1.25, 
tisements) will be inserted for 8c. for cue or four| ‘Tested, In June, $1.50; atter July 1st, $ is 
insertions for 26c. ‘This charge is made to cover| Untested, in June, 90 c.. after July Ist, 15 cls. 
oer of fope Setting. &2~ Notices must not ex- R. W. Turner, Medina, Ohio. 

ss : i 
VS 

EE-BOOKS of all kinds below publisuers’ attle’s 
B prices. Write for ee on those you want G. M. D oolittle $s ; 
and save money. BEE-HIVE, Andover, Conn. METHOD OF ; 

Saale ° 

THE BEE-HIVE Rearing’ Queens. 
si oe : 

FOR ALMOST NOTHING. Contents:—Ilustration a ea a ve 
The following prices include the paper or book | Writer; Importance of Good Queens: y Used? 

B ve uring Queens; Defects ot Method Now Usedy named and the Bee-Hive one year. eae ee Ore Oe ean auIe)) ‘ie | 
American Bee Journal.......-..sseeee..--W $1.20] Cell-Building Colony; Larvae for Queen ee 
Bee-Keepers’ AdVance.........+20..+600..M. .55|'Transferring the Larvie; Advantages’ of re 

is Guide............5..+----:4-m 60 Metnod; Points to Remember; Natural a ote 
ae OWI Wins cuaibewiecs wevakencalh .55 | Cells; How to Make the Nuclei; How to eis : 

Canadian Bee Journal. ........s++s+++e+..W 1.00 | the Cells; How to put Cells in Nuclel—Go 
$8 Honey-Producer.....+.+++++.-.-mM _.55| Nuggets: Honey; Queens; Scraps; Honey -Combs: 

Gleanings-in Bee Culture...............8-M 1.10] Reports. Contains 30 pages. 
Fe a ee SN ae eaae Aes Lessee 1.25, Ss TS ; 
ee-KEePers’ GUIdE....cccsssecceseeesesvees 1,96 : 

Revised Pongeteot en 1.75 PRICE, a5_ CBW 
Doolittle’s Queen-Rearing.........seeeeeeee 85 i 

Address, BHE-HIVE, Andover, Conn, |®. H. COOK, Publisher, Andover, Cont
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That Pittsfield Smith 
Can furnish You a Full Line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. 

He Manufactures 

. . 
Popular styles of Hives, Frames, Section-Cases, etc., 

and deals in 

Foundation, Smokers, Honey-Extractors, and all 

necessaries for the Apiary. 

Address for Circular, [Mention the Bee-Hive.} 

Chas. H. Smith, Pittsfield, Mass. Box 1087. 

a 

, ulquariers in the West Buack’S [TaLian§ 
*y May. June. July, Aug. for the manufacture and sale of | Warranted Queen, $125 31.00 $175 $35 

cs * 7 ixtra Tested Queen, 00 2.75 2.50 2.00 fee-Keepers Supplies. Hiai-pound ets, @ “go 7a a0 
ARF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, SECTIOD ne pound Bees, 1.00 75. 75 4 TAH AND, SIMPLICITY HIVES, SECTIONS, | pre er Brood, nibs teneeetn ne ata 

FDN., SMOKERS, ETC., 2 Circular tree, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
ited ata great reduction in price. A fun | 126 G. D. Black, Brandon, Iowa. 

ei Sapples always on hand. L 8180 ee oo) ——_—_—— S$ 
lor sale at times, Pure Italian Queens, z . 

sly te pound, Nuclel and Full Colonies, ab flew Calendar pen and pencil, 
lw prices. 

7 Send for Catalogue. Combination consists of gold ore pen, pencil 
A. FK. STAUFFER 2 Self- Inking Stamp, with die, 

eS . 5 iv) rubber eraser and calendar attach- 

E STERLING, TS. \ ment. ‘This stamp with your name F 

Mention the Bee-Hive. > \ and I. O. and ink complete, 50¢ 

a | a SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
IENDS! If you are in need of FINE ee ree. ee 
QUEENS, BEES BY THE POUND, or ., as ee " 

Eggs fur Hatching. j ess (.W. Bercaw, Fostoria 
igh-Seorng Wyandottes, send tor my free 

and see my loud prices for 1888. aris 

‘P. D. MILLER, x za 
Westmorel’a Co, Grapeville, Penn. Canadian Aincy DB odhater. 

“There is mn iz | s A monthly bee-paper. Forty cents per year; 
‘What ls TSP EE ood od Oe ree three subscriptions at one time to any address, 

lance with business principles.” ‘That's | $1.00. Sample coples tree. 
‘tt of testimony any house can be proud of, Address E. L. GOOLD & CO., 
‘tls the testimony of hundreds of men who Brantford, Canada. 
oltubly employed by B. F. Johnson & Co., 

, mond, Va, Write for full particulars. ee eeeeeesSsSee 

ie Oucen Breeders’ Carniolan Bees! ¢ Queen Breeders sad 
Pleasant Disposition, and the Best Comb- 

: JOURNAL. Honey Bees in the World. 
: f LL, Pratt, Pub'r, Marlboro, Mass. ‘Try them and satiety yourselt of the cat mn 

: lopage y de’ ¢. | this statement. In order that every reader 0! 

Dec ery sereted te cree eee patai | the BEE-HIVE Ihay not only test this most, val- 
receive a sample copy of this bright, new uable race of bees, but also our paper, the Bee- 

Nil Address, "The Q. B, Journal,” Keepers Aenes and Sota 
“5 * ot on 1, we offer to every one that will s 25, 
Hie Main Bt, Marlboro, Mass our paper one year and a nice Carniolan Queen. 

Th Writing to advertisers, please say that ‘The Queen alone is worth $2.00, Address, 

+ BP roe adventhe Reetive. ‘| The Advance, Mechanic Falls, Me.
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i r i NEARLY THIRTY TONS 

Apiarian au 5 SS , |DADANT’S FOUNDATION 
S 1 Sold in 1887. 
upp els It is kept for sale by Messrs. T. G. Newman & 

— Son, Chicago, Ts Co Muth, Cineinnat, 0. fa 
me eddon, Dowagiac, Mich.; F. L. Doughty, Indian- 

Meanie ey, apolis, Ind.; B. J. Miller & Co., Nappanee, Indy 
W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.| E.S. Armstrong, Jerseyville, [1L; E. Kretenmer, 9 ) 

Coburg, Iowa; P. L. Viallon, Bayou Goula, Lay) 
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine work-| M. J. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kansas; J, W. Porter, 
manship. A specialty made of all Styles of the | Charlottesville, Albemarle Co., Va.; EB. R, Nes 
Simplicity Hive, The “FALCON” Chaff | comb, Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y.jD.A. 
Hive with movable upper story continues to re-| ¥uller, Cherry Valley, Ul.; J. B. Mason & Sons, 

i ceive the highest recommendations as regards | Mechanic Fails, Me.; G. L. ‘Tinker, New Philadel 
its superior advantages for WINTERING and | phia, 0.; Jos. Nysewander, Des Moines, 1a; 6. Ih 
handling bees at all seasons, ~ | Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis & Co., a 

town, Wis.; J. Mattoon, and W. J. Stratton, At 
DOVETAILED SECTIONS water, 0.; Oliver Foster, Mt. Vernon, 1a.;(. Hertel 

same price as One-Piece. Also manufacturer of.| Freeburg, Tll.; Geo. E. Hilton, Fremont, ae pt 
aa 7F =. M. Clark & Co., 1409 15th St., Denver, Col.; Goodell 
Falron” Brand Foundation. | Ywovoun Mig. Co., Rock Falls, [1L; 4. A. Rol 
Will pay highes Market Price for Beeswax. | erts, Edgar, Neb., and numerous other dealers. 

Dealer in a full line of, BEE-KEEPERS’ SUP-| Write for free samples and Te of bee-sup: 
PLIES. plies. We guarantee every inch ot ae foundation} 

rc " equal to samples in every respect. Every one Whi} Send for my 7lustrated Catalogue for 1889—Free. buys it is pleased with it. 

x Tad CHAS, DADANT & SON, | 
it al j an Q u e e n S Hamilton, Hancock Co., Uinois, 

| Brother bee-keeper, da 
H 4 you wish to improve 

© Your bees? it so the 
Mohawk Valley Apiary still continues to produ 
that celebrated strain of Italian Queens and Bees 
that did not fail last season (1887) to give a a 
crop ot comb-honey. Send for my new price-t 
of other useful things for the apiary. se 

J. Lingenfelter, Akin, N.¥. 

cx | Untested, 90 cts.; tested, $1.75, b.| BEES FOR SALE! 
6 er vill & > ees Root’s Simplicl S. ey Defer: . |__ 1 will sell Pure [tallan Bees in Root’s Simpl 

ee » 90 cts; 2-frame Nucleus @ Hives, in good condition and straight cou 
— $1.75; 3-frame, $2.60. Send} (pees work on red clover) at the following pri 
or 16 pp. ILLUSTRATED PRICE-LIST Of’ One Colony, $8; two, $15; three, $22 
Bees, Supplies, Foot-Power Saws and 4 

i é e2- I guarantee safe arrival by express. 
Mitre-Boxes, PeiRee orEE 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 11 12t * “Hill Church, Berks Co., PA 

‘ WILLIAM E. GOULD, Ee eet 

Newaygo Co. . Fremont, Mich. | BEES OR, HONEY. 
#7 Mention Bee-Ilive, please. 2 ae ae li f 

SCENES Sh, 
Ce aie: its saaae eaten F R E E to Poultry See tiee A Wi aes ee 

Raisers. SEERA Sate 
Pounrey Guipe.—Book of 82 | Mess tes a puma toon (la 

large ppg.; illustrated; well | Rtg oH epP Ra emucerts: We( et) 
printed; covers entire subject. | FAMMgn pee Rie ees Py cai 
SENT FREE to all sending | Piva: <Men dies amare alate J) 

Ye. for, months trial trip to | aa Pieter idan ai eas oe. our peerless 60c. monthly. a ile 5 ee ee ing: Sie ye a 
. \ THE RURAL CALL, Qype hee = climes St gen 

x Columbus, Onio. | Seopa hur ye rm a 2, 0 4 Ot RB Sete Mi, 
ee nee nee rn sree ernest tn cereatio Oy ee ee mY 

00 00 AMONTH ante! Se “ENG Ee? ie is n cents our hive I $75. 10 $250.02 te Narise ioe THe, cut, rom a photopraph ronresent ia 
us. Agents preferred who can furnish w horse | fitfons of HONEY-BOXES, TONS of Come Pot od 
and give their whole time to the business. Spare | Hoxry-xrractons, besides eno "move queented. Wes 
moments may be profitably employed also, A ee oe See is OEE LTURE, A i 

few vacancies tt towns and cities. B. F. JOUN- | fint.h'semimonthly devoted to Buzs, Honey, and 
SON & CO., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va. interests. A sample copy, also oar ae send your J 

t2°Mention the Bee-Ilive, please. eee Os ATL, BOOT, MEDIA, O88 
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